
WOMEN CELL 2017-2018

10-07-2017

As a part of protest against levying of 12%GST on menstrual hygiene products like
napkins a signature campaign of female students and staffs of our college was conducted to
urge the government to exempt them from the ambit of GST.

16-07-2017

A proposal was submitted to KSCSTE for women development programme.

20-07-2017

To give a new design of college uniform to the first year UG and PG female students
women cell referred a new pattern for stitching the uniform with overcoat.

31-07-2017

WORKSHOP ON WOMEN EMPOWERMENT

The women cell initiates on providing women empowerment program and awareness classes
for the girl students of the college. There were two sessions.

Session 1:

EMPOWERMENT TO WOMEN

It was conducted by Pink Shield, A campaign aimed at educating girl on the
importance of self defense.the resource persons were Shri Abdul Jaleel Gurukkal of Lubaina
kalari academy,Kochi,Shri Mujeeb Rahman,Captain Vineed K Vincent and Ms Sherin.



Session 2:

LIQUID EMBROIDARY WORKSHOP

The session was handled by Ms Rekha Anilkumar and Mr Karthik,Fevicryl specialist
teachers.Various kinds of mural paintings and embroidery works were also introduced.This
session focussed on getting girls independent by doing liquid embroidery works which is



more comfortable than thread works.A detailed class of about 4 hours on liquid embroidery
is to be conducted on February 9th 2018.

27-10-2017

Tailoring class was inaugurated in the old library block by our Principal,Dr A Biju.Ms
Ramlabeevi of Commerce department,Ms Roshni Alex of Electronics department and Ms
Dhanya Sasikumar of Hindi department were decided to be the instructors.Nearly 20 students
and 8 teachers joined the class. The class was decided to conduct during 3.30-4.30 on
Monday to Thursday and from 12.40 to 2.00 pm on Fridays.





05-12-2017

Ms Swapna C Komabath ,Assistant Professor,Department of Malayalam,St Xavier’s
College for women ,Aluva delivered a talk on ‘The role of value education for women in
their life’.She focussed on the various visions of Jesus Christ,Prophet Muhammed and Shri
Buddha and their visions were discussed.



21-01-2018

A proposal was submitted to DST-NIMAT on conducting a certificate course on E-
office automation in connection with women empowerment programme.

08-03-2018

A legal awareness  programme ,”MIZHI”was conducted by Government of
Kerala,Social Justice department along with Centre for management development on
International Women’s Day.The session was handled by Adv Bini Elizabeth.67 students
participated in the programme.
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